SPECIFICATIONS:

Material: Housing: ABS, rated UL 94V-0
Bottom: PA66
Button: ABS
Contact: Brass, Silver plated
Spring: Spring steel wire

Electrical:
Rating: 3A, 250VAC
Contact resistance: 50 mOhms max
Insulation resistance: 100 Mohms min (500VDC)
Dielectric withstanding voltage: 1500 VAC for 1 minute
Electrical life: 10,000 Cycles min

Temperature Rating:
Operating temperature: -25°C to +85°C
Environmental:
Lead free, RoHS compliant

RECOMMENDED PANEL CUT

CIRCUIT DIAGRAM (SPST)

SW-PB1-1XX-A-P1-X

DZ= ON-OFF Latching
BS= OFF-ON Momentary

NO. Button Color
A Black
B Blue
C Green
D Red
E White
F Yellow